The Brikit Platform

Brikit transforms Atlassian Confluence into a Digital Workplace Design platform.

Our Products

**Brikit Blueprint Maker**
Design reusable smart templates for Confluence without coding.
[Learn More](#)

**Brikit Content Flow**
Streamline business processes and keep your information current in Confluence.
[Learn More](#)

**Brikit Pinboards**
Build social networks that engage your team with what's trending in your Confluence site.
Learn More

Brikit Targeted Search

Point-and-click advanced search for Confluence that delivers relevant results.

Learn More

Brikit Theme Press

Get a fully branded corporate intranet up and running quickly with a look and flexibility that fits your organization.

Learn More

Brikit Calendar Integrations

Align teams, schedules, and resources in Atlassian Confluence.

Learn More

Solution Deployment

Digital Workplace Design

We create great workplaces through four powerful design disciplines that connect your people to align, learn, contribute, and get work done.

Learn More
The Brikit platform brings beautiful digital workplaces to all teams, including business and non-technical, using proven products that accelerate employee on-boarding, retain company knowledge, and engage your entire organization.

Build dynamic, interactive on-brand homepages that fit your organization.

Spin up beautiful spaces and pages with built-in designs, navigation, and permissions.
Dynamically review targeted content, collecting feedback and managing approvals.

Available Workflows In Space

- **Name**: My Publishing Workflow
  - **Type**: Publishing
  - **Visibility**: All Spaces
  - **Pages**:
    - **Reviewer 1**: Editor
    - **Reviewer 2**: Dave
    - **Reviewer 3**: Kelli

- **Name**: Page Previewer
  - **Type**: Publishing
  - **Visibility**: All Spaces
  - **Pages**:
    - **Reviewer 1**: Editor

Refine search results with point-and-click simplicity and powerful filters.

Filter Options:
- **Departments**
  - Amsterdam
  - Barcelona
  - New York

Search Results:
- **Portland**
  - Mustache organic ea deep v, yuccie chicharones vinyl selfies. Austin dolore gluten-free four dollar toast crucifix sun art party. Incidunt bicycle rights exercitation cillum iabing locavore. Church-key VHS aute lomo you probably haven't heard of them hot chicken. Schlitz pab Santo semiotics, ...
Portland

No results found.

Portland Lunch - April 26

Brikit Demo Splash Home

Anim toto bag eu typewriter et 90's, aesthetic messenger bag. Air plant consequat vestigialist next level poke quis crucifix single-origin coffee marfa adaptogen occaecat Tumblr vaporware proident church-key. Fugiat XOXO unicorn, brunch synth succulents quinoa VHS baah mi put a bird on it man bun. ...